
BAXIKL MeCA.UX, Manager. NO STTtIKE ON U.S. iimr. gompers again I
Dill Ilf 1 VC ni/rn '«-raOt.» nlltortat la the nmaa» ity InctJeatnl lo lh« war were no le» , lUll flULL LMiLUIIa)
IxAILWAToUftlt

tha American IndllltTiAl worid «f ter
lllipr nnirnill r El'h'r *w!l,r for leadership or ,hl armtoirr. It his born the O-m- 
lii A I. L VI U LI II II L ability for political control is In evt- p*rs influence, to a marked degree 
If flUl fil II 11 III III dence when the chief of an elective that ha* made the American Fed- 
If / ltiL UUIIbUULL body like the American Federation eration at once a

of Labor is kept In office for 46 out opment of Amdri 
of 41 years since the beginning of well a* a power for conservative op- 
the organisation. No doubt Samuel position to Socialism and Bolabe- 
Oompers is not without some power vism. Thu* it appears that the re- 
to sway the rotes of his followers by cent indorsement of this leader by 
political methods, yet If there Is a an overwhelming majority of his 
r„,rrpcn machine in existence with- followers is essentially a déclara
it! the federation, one may remem- lion In favor of typically American 
her that even political machine# methods of working out the Labor

.trilr. ef railroad employ» on »c- “»“•»? feel the compulsion of pope- F*#}»». _________
^ra..»e i a ____ . :ar opinion, as time runs on. and no More than is generally real «en.
fount of the 11 per cent, wage re- 0ompers mjU.hhM. would be likely perhapa It amounts to a vigorous
duct ion ordered by the United States t* have continued functioning for so pretest against un-American lutin- 
Railway Labor Board, which went long a period in the wilderness of ences and methods In the handling
into effect on Friday. Thl. ... th. '»>»'■ unlonlam uni». th. Oomp.ra

ontrol had accorded pretty well Leals Is believed to be tne wten- 
deciSlon reached bv the officiale of Wjth tj,* views and purposes of the t'.onal agent of anything of this sort 
the various railroad unions, who main body of federation members Rather the supposition is that subtle 
have been In conference here since That it has accorded with them, and Influences undertook to use hia can-
Friday. The wage reduction was «Ml does so, is indicated by the dldaey for their os
not the onlv i**ue considered, but magnitude of the indorsement given breaking down o' 
working rules have been an even to Mr. Gompers at the recent con- strength and the possible perversion 
more Important factor. vent Ion of the federation In Denver of the fader.Vhih’s

When the conferences are Anally Though there had been widespread American Labor
concluded, the question of accept- prediction that he would be die- subtle power at work In the election, 
aiK* of the board's decisions, which placed bv John L. Lewis of the so Mr. Gompers believed, centred m 
brought the Labor representatives United Mine Workers that candidate William Randolph Hearet. It 1» no 
to Chicago, will be submitted to the was submerged under a Gompers new thing for the Hearet Influence
membersh.p of such organizations vote of more than two to one in a to be brought to bear quite heavily
as have not already taken a refer- total of more than IT.tO®. and the upon the Labor movement and those 
endum vote. enthusiasm shown over this result who apeak for It. With a chain or

Indications are that any further was something wholly different from newspapers reaching from coast to
voting will be influenced by the what might have been expected coast, he has not lacked th* means
le viers who are opposed to a gen- from voters who had felt the least of bringing the power of the press
erel walkout touch of coercion. to his aid. whether for the spread of

The truth seems to be that the personal opinion and political plana 
members of the American Fédéra- having some significance for I-abor. 
rlon of Labor have more confidence or for the overcoming of any eppo- 
fn the methods and policies of their sltion to his proposals. On more 
old leader than they have In those-,than one occasion in the past the 
of anybody else. The members nave Hearet hand, so Mr. Gompers avers, 
seen Mr Gompers in all sorts of has been outstretched to close over 
si Ration* They have heard him him. but each time the federation » 
and watched him and followed him president has refused to yield hlm- 
under varied conditions. They know self to the grasp. And Just as the 
what he stands for. and they know Gompers influence has faroved La- 
*Knut What he Is likely to do. In bor e advancement in harmony with 
times like the present, when organ- American ideal* the Hearet influ- 
ized I-abor Is being seriously tried ence hae too often appeared to exert 
and when It is doing its beat to hold itself In sympathy with those who 
fast whatever it gained during the have tried to break down the Amerl- 
war. the federation is obviously re- can Labor movement, or break into 
luctant to change captains No It from other campa The shadow 
doubt that disinclination had as of the Hearat hand was over Mr 
much to do as anything in securing Gompers in this latest contest, and 
Mr. Gompers’ réélection. But there out of this fact, rather than out of 
Is not much doubt, either, that his any triumph over Mr. Lewis of th* 
policies are in favor with the ma- Mine Workers, comes Mr. Gompers 
Jority of the members. He was one chief satisfaction in his reelection, 
of the founders of th* American There Is equal opportunity here 
Federation, in 1881. He hae shown for satisfaction on the part of Labor 
the same qualities in his long term and of the American public. The 
tn the presidency that made him in- I-abor movement la not properly the 
fluénjUal In getting the organisation field for unprincipled manipulation 
under pay. Under his direction the for personal ends. The American 
federation has steadily increased Its people, in or out of the American 
power in the Industrial world. It Federation of Labor, pan hope for 
Include* most of the stronger and nothing better than to see the *-»bor 
more advantageous relations with movement work out, Ite proper des- 
simiiar Unions In other countries, tiny In the United States^ enjoying 
But it has built up Its position by fair protection from the establishes 
supporting constitutional govern- government and giving to the eetab- 
ment. instead of by opposing IL lished government Its fair protec- 
Followlng the counsel of Mr. Oom- lion. The interests of popular gov- 
pers the federation has exerted its ernment and the Labor movement 
political influence indirectly, stead- are fundamentally the same. Inaa- 

undertake to act much as Mr. Gompers has con
es a political party. It has been ag- formed his leadership pretty closely 
gresMvc in seeking th«v advantage of to this conception. It is reassuring of 
labor unionist* consistently with an American spirit among federa- 
loyaltv to the government; and the tion members to see them reestab- 
improvement of wages and working lishing their old leader In spite of 
condition» amid the industrial actlv- a disrupting propaganda.

CHAS. W. LEW*, Circulatlo* Manager.

Don’t Invite a BurglarOFFICIAL ORGAN ALLIED TRADES A.NO LABOR 
COUNCIL OF OTTAWA 

; ) ENDORSED BY 
Hamilton District Trades and Labor CeeecR.

a to steal your money, by 
A keeping it in the house.
AM It costs nothing to deposit 
|1) money in The Merchants Bank 

JMJ where it is safe from loss. More 
than this, the Bank will pay you 

- interest for taking care of it Why 
risk losing money by fire or theft, 

when a Savings Account in this Bank 
will protect it I

Alderman Says Engineer Did 
Wet Follow Oet Wishes.

fTR/foESlrTffiiCOUNCIL> i ted Federal Emploies 
CEvery member g subscriber.) HULL. —City Engineer L. Lanctot 

of Hull, was tbs storm centre at the 
city hall 08 Monday evening, at the 
conclusion of the city council meet
ing. which was of brief duration. 
He was taken to task by Aid. Tal
bot. who complained bitterly anent 
the engineer’s method of dealing 
with the unemployment situation in 
the city. It seems that owing to 
the Quebec Provincial Minister of 
Municipalities having shut down on 
the city's expenditure, many of the 
civic laborers have been thrown out 
of employment. Aid. Talbot ' 
been urging that these who are still I 
employed should share what work : 
thereJa with their more unfortunate 
brethren by layipg off every other i 
week. The city engineer, however, 
has not followed the suggestion 
made by the alderman, who gave 
vont to hia feelings tn no uncertain

progressive devel- 
can workers, as1

v Enured at Ottawa Post Office as Second Class Postage.
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PRICE BROTHERS’ VICTORY? • Il

HE Montreal Financial Times, in a recent issue, praises the 
I tactics of Price Brothers, paper makers. This financial paper 
■ alludes to the personal victory for Sir William Price. Rather 

there are two alleged victories. One ia the 1 ‘victory won in 'he 
court*, when the authority of the Board of Commerce was chal
lenged The aecond “victory” waa won, according to the Pi 
naneial Timea, when Sir William Price decided with the Board of 
Directors that Organized Labor waa not to be tolerated in the in
due try operating under the name of Price Brother^. Limited. The 
president of that company did not call it a war on Organized Labor, 
put hit words, as they appeared in the Financial Times, 
nothing else. They follow :

“At the annual meeting of Price Broe. recently, in alluding to the 
•trike which Is now in progress throughout the pulp and paper trade. 
Sir William spoke in effect as follows:

** 'With the approval of your director* I hav# deBnltely decided to 
fight all attempted interference# with Canadian labor conditions by 
foreign unions and to take the stand now to eliminate for all time such 
dangerous influences.'

"He added that it might cost the company womethmg. but that 
this would come back in the betterment of conditions.

•This was another frontal attack, again Sir William, according to 
telegraphic advices, has won out—and that In unexpectedly quick 

ry arrangements to follow through, and 
employes that unless they signified, by going 

a given period, that they wanted their Job*, he 
nd proceed to operafa his

Pure CHIROPRACTIC Straight
■>.. tee brara <»■ HI U raw *»»• ur alluMt 1..rati..I. ... 
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UNITED STATES ENDS STATE 
OF WAR WITH GERMANY.

WASHINGTON. D. C-. — The 
compromise resolution passed by 1 
the United States Cnngren* on 
Saturday, ending the state of war - 
with Germany and Auitria. was 1 
signed on the same day by Presi
dent Warren G: Harding at the 
New Jersey home of Senator Joseph 
8. Frelinghuyeen. where the Fresl- j 
dent Is a guest.

can mean

Davtf Ready.
James J. Dari* Secretary of 

Labor, has Indicated his willingness 
to confer with the railroad Labor 
officials if Invited to do so. While 
there is dissatisfaction among the 
railroad workers throughout the 
country hedaii*r pf t|if mage reduc
tion. it has evidently been accepted 

inevitable with the hope that 
there mill again be an increase when 
traffic increases.

The addendum to its original or
der abrogating the national agree
ments issued by the Railway I-abor 
Board, by which these agreements 
are to remain In force, with the ex
ception of pay for overtime, until

_______ such time as others have been set-
liam Price.M The president intimated that it would coat the com ! tied upon by the railroads and their 
pany something to dvfvat Labor. Sir William Price know, perfect «gg» h" h~" mMn* ,or 
jhr well that Labor cannot be defeated. Autocratic actions such ss union representatives. By this ad- 
tl.o*v of Prier Brother*, the United State, Steel Corporation, and 
other large financial corporation, will not be tolerated. The great io«.
Labor movement, organized aa it ia for the protection of the work
ers in industry, will never submit to the passing whim, of large 
eaplains of industry. The campaign to which Price Brother* havr 
contributed ia designed not to impose the open shop in industry, 
bat to close industry to union labor. Preparations for this battle 
were not made yesterday, or the day before, and while the great 
labor movement has had a few reverses, it has made many victories 
ainee the battle commenced. Sir William Price, notwithstanding 

It is indeed unfortunate that sabotage should be practised at 
the Kenogami Paper Mill, owned and operated by Price Brothers 
The International Trades Union Movement which Sir William Price 
declares ia dominated by foreigners, has insisted, day in and day 
ont, that a fair day's work should be given for a fair day’s pay.
This ia the policy of the “foreign onions." The Canadian union, 
which Sir William Price prefers, according to hia statement in the 
Financial Timea preaches sabotage We refer to the only Cana 
dian union we know of—th# One Big Union of Canada Is this 
What Sir William Price prefrrst Certainly the uhions With whom 
Price Brothers previously did business can not be held responsible 
for the ugly sabotage which recently'occurred in one of the mill#.

—---Seder ‘ '«pan shop’ ' conditions, yrbich are imposed bjr the employ 
er. there ia no guarantee to the employer that a fair day's-work 
Will be given in return for a fair day’s pay. Had aolleetive-bar .faHrOa# »mciai, ara now •h-vini 
gaining and a union shop prevailed when the machinery was
destroyed in Price Brothers mill, the union would have been the____ ________
Seat to aaaiat in the clearing of the situation. Aa conditions eliet flliji 1 \| l[ I] Ml SI HIKÎI 
row, Sir William Price will have to order a flank attack in an eu UltU/tllILLU I rtLULIIUUU 
deavor tn clear up the situation. However, in these stressing i IQflU’C nDCITFQT Tflf 
times of peace, would it not be better for all concerned, eertainj^r it j 1,‘tDUlt U UliLn I LOI lUL 
would be better for Canada, if peace was to reign again in the in
duatrv owned and operated by 'Price Brothers. The way to peace ^g|,eB Laboe’, Gotnel Spoken 
Is through the continuance of the union shop, which will ensure - , „ T" ,, ~
fair wages and decent working conditions for the workers, and a reopla near * UtHIjr. 
guarantee to Price Brothers that sabotage will cease and that the 
employes will render a fair day’s work for a fair day’s pay. The 
question can be settled only by Price Brothers.' Labor will never 
Submit to present conditions.

I

10 REASONS WHY - International 
Time Recorder

order. He made th* nee 
then notified the striking 
back to work within 
would replace them a |

•The strikers a*ke<1 for a conference, and the result wn* that they 
are back at work with a 20% decrease and an open shop.”

The International Time Recorder ia the 
Friend of the Honest and 

Ambitious Worker.

mills.

TSiia ia what the Financial Times calls a “victory for Sir Wil-

The capable, punctual worker in every office 
or factop- has M right not only to recognition and 
reward but to protection against the possibility of 
being retarded by the non punetual or inefficient 
co-employee.

The capable, punctual worker who wishes to 
get ahead in hia business always welcome, the In
ternational Time Recorder, as one of hi* best 
friends. Here are 10 reasons why—

about harmony among the
■

cpu.tlahon of the Rallwav Labor 
rd a* a means of settling dis

pute* and a return to the old method 
of direr? negotiations with the rail
roads in the matter of wages and 
working conditions may be the out
come of these conferences.

Many of the union leaders agree 
in express ton of dissatisfaction with 
the recent decisions of the board 
and have voiced their determination 
to work out a plan which will elimi
nate the board a* a factor in settling 
disputes between the railroad man
agement* and their employes.

According to the assertion of 
union official* U the qu 
solved had been merely

to. It gives him an opportunity to be his own timekeeper 
I It enables Mm to prove his punctuality

gives him an indisputable invoice of his working 
enable* him to prove his interest lw the work

the local and conscientious employe from 
time record is always visible.

8. It gives him full credit for all time worked. Includ
ing overtime, end eliminate# d epute» ever time record»

• It prevents tk» possibility of an error tn Me weekly

1 It 
*nme. and

4 It protects 
the shirker, as hisfastly refusing to

eetion In
itial of

wage* the derogates at 
ferences Would have dUfrw»—rt of that 
with a formal protest, but aa tne

labor,

pay
7. It increases his individual efficiency 
8 It create# a bond of confidence betw 

employer.
» It teaches him the value ef punctuality

hum and hi*agreements represented 10 
of fighting by railway union 
they were not inclined to give 

hat they had gained In that

In nil Uaee of tint Interwaeieoal 
eeewvnI»>ageddon. 1H shadow is receding 

backward into Jrtgtory.
J "At thie time the prooer occupa- 

tiow'af the fifing is, firs?, *n honor 
the dead: next, to repair the haver 
human and
ua. and. lastly, to learn aright and 
apply with courage the lessens of 
the war.

Sheathed Sword of Devotion. 
"Here In the heart of Europe we 

meet to unveil the memorial to our 
country's dead. In" the earth which 
has resounded to the drums and 
trampling* of many contest* they 
resit in the quiet Oodkn Acre, with 
the brave of all the world. ; At death 
they wheated their h^arfs swot* o' 
devotion, and now from oft stricken 
field* they hold aloft the cross of 
sacrifice, mutely beckoning to thos# 
who would share their Immortality 

"No words can add to their '.lire 
*o long as gratitude holds place in 
men’s hearts never can our forget 
fulness be suffered to detract from 
their renown. Just aa *J»« wai 
dwarfed, by Its magnitude all th< 
contests of the past, so 'he won 1er 
of human resource and the splendor 
of human heroism has reached a 

RL Hon. senlth never witnessed before

UNVEILS CROSS 
OF SACRIFICE 

ON VIMY RIDGE

eeVe record.
deal becau
-made, une

If. It insures him a square 
permanent, printed, mechanically 
and not a manually-made one

time. Assurance had been jrirs* 
it the InftMfaml 

roads would meet them half way In 
negotiating substitute rules, and it 1* 
their arregsd fafTtrre to do so which

mm4 4HI«#rr «Ism a# a 
ids* ed la Per. (tone an*

(Mtantlal

terlal. that surrounds INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CO., LIMITED
1—_____ FRANK t- MVTTV>N. Vk-v-Frraldral and Genrral Mana#vr.

HEAD OFFICE snd FACTORY—Xoyce and Campbell Avenue», TORONTO.
venienre we h*»e wrrW and ealee i* ▼ Wlenlpes. Wellaerville, l.ea-

den. He mi He*. T event*. Ottawa. Meetrenl. QseWr. Mellfe*. St. JekaV, MM.
agreements.

I Premier ’ Meighen Perform» 
Ce re mo ay is Befitting 

Solemn Setting.

RUPERT U 1 "
;

VIM T RIDGE, France—Hard by 
Thelus. where etupendous Fre.ich 
Industry, despite the magnitude of 
the task, and despite this year's al
most unexampled drought, has turn
ed the blasted and bleached surface 
of the ridge to fresh greens of 
growth and mellow yellows of an 
oncoming harvest.
Arthur Meighen, Prime Minister of
Canada. this week unveiled the -Ours ws thought were prosaic 
Cromm of Sacrifice srectod in 4aye wll,n the great causes of ear-
.t.ry w^r* r”1 !1»r "*'• h»d 'h«lr Inspiration.
*1** wh? •* *h* l.sTing for attalnm :nt thora "Vnr.
ot this famous bright fear year, ago ..." .,

** °!,,he •• d". rawing lnronr»»l«nr.l of th. hoar
llnrulahrd. It crowns th. ridge and Anfl T,t the noblltty of manhood had 
looking WMt aero» th. «alloy br. to hoar again th# summon, of
a.» Ih. «*lte r*l"«<l| ’ “Llïa dut/ and honor to make rrapona.
ehorth of «. Riot. w»«w*rd wntek shook fh# world. Th. danger 
Mrrtrhnth. gentle atop, pf Done! fo fll„ trraeury of remmon ht Inge— 
Plain. Hie cemetery Is but on. of fnr rnmmon min» ere. when chat- 
hundred. dotting *>• whole country- momt nrr.d of all — the
side, which whoa they are completed ^,nr.r to the treasury cf common 
will be the aoroaglng place» of #11- thln„ 9rtr mUma our father, to 
grimage and devotion for genres- ,rfl lt h.a rel loot Its appeal
•lens to come. Here lie together thelr Mna
commingled la d»t. entrer and •• France lira* and Franco la free 
rknker: English. Beotidl. Canadian. arj Canada Is better Secoue- ehe 
Australian, and «oath African, be- 4|, eoShhiog worth while to help 
"rath uniform headstones under the ,r„ France to lira. In many hun- 
ahadow of *lr Reginald Bloomfleld a /lnAm of rtole throughout the» bill» 
magnificent Croat of flocrlflca. and anB rallera. alt the way from Fland- 
the moM’.ra atone of remembrance ,e pjeardy. He fifty thenoanJ of 
both esquisfte In line and proper- our dead. Their reefing pUroe hara 
Ben. worthy memoriale of the tm- been dedicated to their memory for 
mortal deed below. Homo of the .v.r by the kindly end grafefu' 
cemeteries ore completed, end when hearfrif France, and will be fended 
the whole great task I» aecomp'leh- lnd cred for by a. tn the mcarer, 
rd the rraelt will be on. which the of tore we beer the*.
British peeplra may well regard with -Around sad erar at! are being 
pride. planted thf maple trees of Canada

Tn thought, her sons will rest the 
better under the tree* which they 
knew so well hi life. Across the 
leagues of the Atlantic the heart 

of our Canadian nation win 
reach through all time to thee# 

In France. W* shall never

1BtC
SYDNEY. New South Wa|e* Atis: 

trails—In tirgln* II» per cent sup
port by labor of Its press and other 
publicity, the Australian Worker 
says

"We have reached a stage In our 
existence which renders It Impera
tive that we should be able to cope 
With the lies by which we are as- 
tailed on all Ride* and efficiently 
refute the slanders of our Unscrup
ulous enemlea

"Capitalism has organised false
hood to a point of a maxing effec
tiveness. it has created an Ananias 
press that Insinuates Itself Into the 
homes of the working class and by 
an ironic perversion of Ingenuity 
actually in many Instances till* them 
with hostility to their own Interests 
and with sn angry distrust of those 
who are fighting against tremendous 
odds that they, the worker* may en- 

the fruits of victory.

£ O/ / ITPEALV/lOTOA*7 OROBTO

The “Continental Limited” Let. Ottawa <&£:) 12.20 a.m. Daily
For North Boy, T. & N.O. point», Cochrane, Winnipeg 
Edmonton, Prince Rupert, Vancouver, and Victoria

Vit are always most ganrroua where our interests are least
Danger to "foaisra Thing. -effected.

1l STANDARD 
• TIMEOptimist—“Cheer up, old man. Things aren't aa bad as they

rd end Tourist•eem *
nfled only the nett

oie st City Peaeeegcr OgUv.Ticket* mné fell Inf 
emmet Sparks end Ueleelfe el reel*

tel lee ekfleli“A gentleman is a man who always tries to put in a little 
«tore titan he take» out." -Bernard Shaw. The opposite of prof-
fair.

t ele* Sletie*. ltd ’t

We hare every sympathy for pit poniea, tut we rannot help 
Yrtmdenng why the press have only ju«t discovered them: Kelt 
Hardie found them out many years ago-

•The rulers ef men hara always 
unfirr«oefi Ihr value of fal»ho<xl 
They have palfi It srrat attention 
In every period of history, hara en- 
cou raged organisations for Its dis
semination. subsidised them lavishly 
and granted them great privileges.

"But never before have the rulers 
at men had a liar like the capital
ist pres*

"Undoubtedly th 
capitalism have 
obstacles til ties path of )*bor. Thcv 
have kept the people polMrehy Ig
norant They hay# saturated them 
with falsehood They have intensi
fied their bigotries and dolled thrtr 
brains with the ethics of slavery 

"Where labor's gospel is spoken.
Where

race* The hobby Is now spreading 
fast. At the last annual meeting of 
the
Homing Union, South Wai 
Monmouthshire decided to farm 
themselves Into a separate center of 
organisation and all up and down 
’he Welsh minima vsiler* ettibe are 
being started. The Cardiff Former- 
Service Men’s Flying Club is a fair 
•ample. I» will hare Saturday 
at Interval* during the summer 
month* The yoflng birds' progress 
will be marked by successive homing 
from Weymouth (about (I direct 
miles). Bournemouth (IS), and

When a passenger train Is waiting 
of one of th* stations 
Black Country"—Blr 

mtagham. Dudley. Wolverhampton, 
for example—it ia no uncommon 
thhig te sea a workingman walk 
alongside and put a brief question 
to Some of the traveler* in hie hand 
he Invariably carries a paper bag. 
which seems to contain some live 
animal Preeentiy he finds the per
son he was seeking, man or woman, 
the paper bag to handed tto through 
the window with the utmost rare, 
the man salute* smile*, and leaver 
the platform He to a typical Black

r. T)

^mSÊmmÊSÊSSSSm^ICUrstiïï.
TnY tsss&E; to-

ak the platform
# tn the English Il of the National

ho daily papers of 
been the greatest

WS CHtw .
Kins 060060

NAVY

XThe ceremony was held while the 
church belle In nearby ri liages were 
summoning the faithful to mas* It 

. „ was a bellttlngly solemn setting. The 
^ large number present which includ

ed the chairman of the Imperial
ï «IBiM '- ..... I ■■PHI ■■■i ..

Fable* .Wars, oom mander efl flti 
' "SHH

the people hear It ghfil-H 
labor's truths are uttered, they are 
acclaimed by the multitude, 
that ts needed to the machinery ofye, V-* gr*

w.

■ •
T

eteMWetiuawÉng ti--------- ■ —
of the -world.

’ (WB, ■—T--—:

UBUWBS af tte/a .Cnkua.
mœfc&zsssëïsz

and a t# its

Who spoke With mors emotion than
LONDON,* Eng—Viscount Grey 

the W of
la hto wont, delivered the oration 
Hts afdreo* which wn* afterward 
repeated In French, follows:— Thousands ef MeiTHE CANADIAN LABOR PRESS

^ ft ADVERTISING RATES

in A statement leased on 
frhe great League of Nat', 
btration tn Hyde Fork 
advocacy of the league. Referring 
te President Hardings declaration 
that the United States could not 
join. Vteemrat jGrey says: —

-T believe # President and peo
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